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Engage4Energy: an interactive tool provides guidance for a 
meaningful public engagement in energy infrastructure projects.  

Public engagement for energy infrastructure is of increasing importance as public opposition to projects 
such as wind farms or electricity grids poses challenges to meeting climate and energy targets. As 
energy infrastructure moves closer to people's homes, there is a call for effective and meaningful public 
engagement in energy infrastructure projects. The Public Engagement for Energy Infrastructure Task 
provides solutions to this.

Results and policy recommendations
The Task found that public engagement with energy infrastructure can be driven or hindered 
by different factors. People are motivated to engage with energy infrastructure projects if they are 
affected, have the mandate to influence decisions, and can financially benefit. Institutions and developers 
can improve involvement mainly by (a) engaging the public early and continuously, (b) addressing the 
concerns of affected people, (c) communicating timely and transparently, and (d) devolving decision-
making power to the public. Identified barriers relate to the public’s lack of awareness about projects and 
their benefits, and of trust in developers or local authorities. Key barriers for institutions and developers 
to engage with the public are insufficient knowledge, lack of consideration for citizens values and needs, 
deficient skills to and incomplete legal frameworks.

The Task drew three main policy recommendations to overcome current challenges in public 
engagement and to help create an environment for meaningful engagement: 

Policy Recommendations to Create Meaningful Engagement

The review of different cases related to public involvement in energy infrastructure showed that 
public engagement can positively impact the project development process and its outcomes. 

However, the quality of engagement is crucial for a sustainable and just energy transition. In this content, 
stakeholder engagement processes should:

Recommendations for Effective Stakeholder Management 

 



Major achievements during 2023/24

CONTACT: For more information, please contact: Diana Süsser at diana@ieecp.org, Stephanie Bätjer 
at stephanie@renewables-grid.eu or Andrzej Ceglarz at andrzej@renewables-grid.eu or visit  
userstcp.org/public-engagement-for-energy-infrastructure-task/ 

  The Task published the report on “Drivers and barriers of public engagement in  
energy infrastructure”, accompanied by a slide deck and a factsheet.

  The Task published the report “Impact assessment of case studies. Assessing the 
impacts of public engagement in energy infrastructure projects”.

  The Task completed a comprehensive review of academic and grey literature to collect 
and review different socio-psychological, socio-technical, and institutional drivers and 
barriers of public engagement in energy infrastructure developments.

  The Task completed 25 semi-structured interviews to discuss key drivers and barriers, as 
well as good practice cases of public engagement around energy infrastructure with experts.  

  The Task assessed 98 diverse cases of public engagement in energy infrastructure 
projects to identify the impact of public engagement on the projects.

  The Task completed an online expert workshop 
on guidelines for effective engagement.

  The Task launched an interactive tool guiding 
meaningful engagement in energy infrastructure 
projects during a webinar contributing to the 
UsersTCP Academy.

  Furthermore, the Task was present at various policy and scientific events, including 
the 9th Energy Infrastructure Forum, High-Level Electricity Grids Forum, the General 
Conference of the European Consortium for Political Research (ECPR) and the 
Behave2024 conference.
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